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This magazine's body issue is an ode to body positivity and features people who have survived 
sexual assault, breast cancer, eating disorders, and more. Nudity ahead.

Now Magazine is an alternative weekly in Toronto and every year it celebrates body 
positivity and diversity in a special issue.
For 2019, the theme is body love, and 10 people posed in the buff and talked about what 
their bodies mean to them.

Like Franceta Johnson, an artist who experienced firsthand 
how the fashion world treats plus-size bodies while she was 
interning at a magazine.

"I was the only big girl there. No one was telling me, 'You’re 
too big to be here.' But all the standards that were being 
thrown at me felt like an underhanded, 'You don’t belong 
here.' I was trying to understand where I existed within this 
ideal of beauty that the company had. 

That’s when I started to define beauty for myself, outside of 
these standards, because this was obviously not how I was 
going to live my life."To read more of this article from Buzz 
Feed click here.

Tyler Lumb is a barber who transitioned later in life.
"I had top surgery a few months ago and that was it for me – I was like, 'I will go 
out into the streets naked! I don’t even care! I wanna scream it from the roof!' I 
couldn’t wait for my bandages to come off. It was euphoric for me to be able to 
take off my shirt and feel comfortable. I don’t care about the scars – they’re a 
part of who I always wanted to be."

https://www.buzzfeednews.com/article/laurenstrapagiel/people-posed-nude-
body-positivity

To read the full article from Buzzfeed click here.

WE ARE PLEASED TO SHARE EXCERPTS OF 
NUDIST NEWS THAT YOU MAY HAVE MISSED
These 10 People Posed Nude To 
Celebrate Body Diversity And The 
Photos Are Gorgeous
Lauren Strapagiel

https://www.buzzfeednews.com/article/laurenstrapagiel/people-posed-nude-body-positivity
https://www.aanr.com/
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7 BEST NUDE BEACHES IN 
SYDNEY

MADDISON MATHOT

There’s no better way to get a perfect tan than by wearing your birthday suit. So why not soak up the sun rays at a nudist 
beach? You’ll be completely free from white lines, and you’ll practice feeling confident in your skin. Going nude at the 
beach is such a freeing experience. Surely the thought of going to one has crossed your mind before, so we’re here to help 
you take that step further with the best nude beaches in Sydney you need to visit this summer.

1. Lady Jane Nudist Beach

Lady Bay Beach is located just south of the harbour, between South Head and Camp Cove. The beach has incredible views 
and everyone is welcome. It was announced as a nudist beach back in 1976 by the New South Wales Premier, Neville Wren 
and has been one ever since. With its long history of being an official nudist beach, you’ll have no problem spotting many 
naked bodies lying on the sand or swimming in the sea.

2. Werrong Nude Beach

Werrong Nude Beach is a terrific stop if you’re the kind of person who is at one with nature or enjoys a bit of adventure. 
This beach is around an hour south of Syndey, located at the southern end of the Royal National Park. Then from there, it’s a 
2km trek to get down to the beach. Once you arrive, you will be blown away by the serenity. The only problem is swimming 
is not recommended due to the dangerous surf. However, if you’re just looking for a spot to soak up the sun, there’s 
nowhere better than here.
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3. Birdie Nudist Beach

Birdie nudist beach is located on the Central Coast, between Wybung Head and the Budgewoi Peninsula. If you find yourself 
in the area for a nice weekend away or any other reason, make sure you visit this beach. Upon arrival, get ready to strip 
down, set up your towel, and head into the ocean so that you can feel the salt water against your skin. To read more of the 
article from The Trend Spotter click here.

https://www.thetrendspotter.net/nude-beach-sydney/
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  Facebook apologizes after museum complains nude statues 
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were censored.
Chris Mills Rodrigo

Facebook apologized to a Geneva, Switzerland, museum after a post featuring nude statues in an exhibit was 
censored.
“We recently created space in our advertising policies to allow museums to more easily promote their 
exhibits and continue to improve on how we enforce this policy," a spokesperson from Facebook told The Hill 
Tuesday.
"The ad was inadvertently rejected, has since been overturned, and we have apologized to the museum," 
Facebook said.

The Museum of Art and History tweeted Friday that it had tried to post pictures of two statues from its 
“Caesar and the Rhone” exhibit as an ad, but that Facebook had “prevented us from it, because of their 
nudity.”
“Maybe it’s time that this platform changes its policy for museums and cultural institutions?” it added.
Museum spokesperson Sylvie Treglia-Detraz told The Associated Press that when they first tried to post the 
pictures there was a Facebook response saying, “We don’t allow ads that depict nudity, even if it isn’t sexual 
in nature. This includes the use of nudity for artistic or educational purposes.”
On the social media giant's community standards the company says it also allows "photographs of paintings, 
sculptures, and other art that depicts nude figures." To read more of this article from The Hill click here.

mailto:sandyrae@verizon.net
https://www.aanr.com/places-to-go
https://thehill.com/policy/technology/428547-facebook-apologizes-after-museum-complains-nude-statues-were-censored?fbclid=IwAR2feCMbCSAdMmy_N_QKJkde6muHsUvcNmxPNmquXIMhS0Z5skxvTIkak1M
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What is Naked Hiking?

Naked hiking day is the day when clothes come off and body parts breath freely. Thru-hikers, weekend backpackers 
and day hikers annually unite across the globe for one day to shamelessly hit the trails in their birthday suits.
Thru-hikers on the Appalachian Trail and Pacific Crest Trail are the largest participants. Most are on remote trails, 
away from heavily trafficked areas and can bare all without much risk of offending anyone or terrifying any small 
children.
It is meant to be fun and nothing more. The day has slowly evolved into somewhat of a summertime ritual and a right 
of passage for all thru-hikers to partake. It is not for the shy... nor for those that sunburn easily. 

When is Naked Hiking Day?

It is held on Summer Solstice, which is June 21st. Also known as "midsummer", the day has been a part of folklore and 
fairy tales for centuries as a day believed to hold special powers.
We are not about to go down the fairy tale rabbit trail. However, it is clear that "Hike Naked Day" spawned from 
some of this midsummer folklore. It is also believed that celebrations have been held annually since the turn of the 
century, when like-minded souls all over the world decided to throw off the bonds of their clothes to get buck-naked 
and commune with nature by having a frolic and cavorting through bush trails.
Wiccans, New Agers and Scandinavians are also known to dance around maypoles on Naked Hiking Day and 
thousands gather at Stonehenge to partake in the "all natural" celebration. To read more of this article from Green 
Belly click here.

https://www.greenbelly.co/pages/naked-hiking?fbclid=IwAR0OvJgQUIuC24w7zKISato2Zs0qC4G6ym-Ji6-WXaumP3vfnVeRuHFEThE
http://www.clubfantastico.net/
http://www.clubfantastico.net/
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Letter of Recommendation: Naturism

Kelli María Korducki

In the Canadian city where I used to live, there was a nude beach where I spent a lot of time. It was no rare occurrence 
to find, near the beach’s northern boundary, a small but fervent cohort of nude baby boomers distributing Naturism 
101 pamphlets. In an outsize font on an ancient webpage they’d set up, the beach naturists dared visitors to “!!BE 
NATURAL AND FEEL THE FREEDOM!!” They outlined etiquette (no come-ons, no sex) and suggested recreational 
pursuits (flag football, a potluck). The naturists could be a little doctrinaire — once, someone wearing nothing but a 
Tilley hat chided me for my bikini bottom, bellowing, “Way to be clothed!” — but they would usually feign tolerance 
at the beachgoing public’s ignorance of their framing principles.
“Naturism” and “nudism” are used interchangeably to describe a doctrine of communally convening outdoors in the 
buff. But “naturism,” with its Thoreauvian connotations of fresh air and vigor, seems preferred among the true 
believers. On my beach, I suspect it was also a gentle protest against the prim, Anglo-Saxon mores of a metropolis 
where cops were known to set up speed traps for cyclists. The precept naturists hold the most sacred is body 
acceptance — to “not judge anyone by their body shape or other war wounds” and to ignore the nakedness of others. 
This attitude made their corner of the beach a respite from the outside world and its duller standards of decency. For 
years, I’d go weekly. My summers of situational naturism peaked during the regrettable period that bridged my mid- 
and late 20s, transitional years burdened by the existential uncertainties of career and relationship, which were 
themselves compounded by the looming specter of real, actual adulthood.  To Read the full article from The New York 
Times click here.

https://www.nytimes.com/2019/01/29/magazine/letter-of-recommendation-naturism.html?fbclid=IwAR0NC0jFqszxbd_Lt-rcwCqILxQqlU1UZspqptzlQK3HnNaswDwLLOVeBlg
https://gleneden.com/
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 Nudist exposes the truth of unique lifestyle

Matt Collins 

NATURISM, or nudism, is a lifestyle choice the majority of people do not understand or see the appeal for. But for 
those who do, it is an enlightening experience they couldn't live without. 
In their coffee chat, Jenni Parry shares with Matt Collins her nudist journey, including why she initially started 
taking off her clothes in public and what her children think about her nude ways. 

Matt Collins: Jenni, the most basic of questions to start. What is the appeal for being naked in public? 
Jenni Parry: For me, it is all about being comfortably in my body. I am not a skinny person but I don't even think of 
my size or my stomach rolls when I sit down and I'm nude. It's only when I have clothes on and my pants start 
digging into my waist that I feel uncomfortable. 
MC: It sounds very refreshing. 
JP: You don't have any sense of stereotypes or socio-economic groups when you are naked. Within my group of 
friends, I know some people with $20million in the bank and others with only $20 in the bank, but you wouldn't 
know that when they are all naked. 
MC: As a nudist, does it sometimes feel weird that you have to go back to your 9-5 job and put clothes on? 
JP: Yes, I spent 12 days over Christmas and New Year's and I didn't leave the camp once and I didn't wear anything 
the whole time. It was the weirdest feeling to get dressed for work after that. It was only then did I realise just how 
much weight I had put on over Christmas. 
[Both laugh] 
MC: Whose clothes are these? They can't be mine! 
JP: Yeah, someone bring me my real clothes! 
MC: How old are your kids? 
JP: 27, 25 and 22. 
MC: OK, so they are all grown up. How do they feel about their mum's nude ways? 
JP: None of them join in, which is fine, but I get my 22-year-old saying, 'Mum, you are getting a bit grouchy, I think 
it's time you go camping'. 
MC: Ha ha, time to get the clothes off. 
JP: Yeah, go get your clothes off and de-stress. 
MC: Ha ha, they get you, your kids. 
JP: Yeah, they do. 
MC: At the naturists' events, there are naked people everywhere. Is there ever a concern for the men, and the 
woman for that matter, that certain parts of the male anatomy may get aroused? To read the whole podcast from 
South Burnett Times click here

https://www.southburnetttimes.com.au/news/nudist-exposes-the-truth-of-unique-lifestyle/3535395/?fbclid=IwAR287qLTPbJQegqb1t_ysHdTtHFj7vsFOgVGv17wUUNqI33YQxS6n3l4noA&platform=hootsuite
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Top Nude Beaches in Florida
Carlos Harrison

It seems fitting that the Sunshine State would be a magnet for sun worshipers from around the world.
Florida is much more than just a place for naturists to gather, says Ramon Maury, naturist industry representative and 
voice in Tallahassee. "We are privileged to have some of the best beaches in the world, attracting family-centric 
visitors seeking their little piece of paradise."
“Pasco County is actually known as the nudist capital of the world,” says Ralph Collinson, former president of the 
American Association for Nude Recreation, Florida Region.

Pasco, the semi-rural west coast patch just north of Tampa and St. Petersburg, boasts some two dozen nudist resorts 
and clubs within 90 minutes of Orlando or Tampa, some also surrounded by clothing-optional housing communities. 
But Pasco is hardly alone in offering a range of naturist-friendly attractions and activities. Resorts across the state 
offer no-clothes swimming pools; lakes for paddle boarding, kayaking, canoeing, and fishing; tennis, horseback riding, 
hiking; and pétanque, a French-Canadian variation of bocce ball.
And, naturally, there’s the main attraction for those who relish the feel of the sun's rays on their bare skin – Florida's 
nearly year-round sunshine and inviting weather.

Two clothing-optional beaches have the official blessing of the county they are in; One is a national seashore 
"Canaveral National Seashore, the other, Apollo Beach just north of the National Seashore.
Here are some recommended clothing-optional beaches:

Haulover Beach
Haulover may very well be the pearl of Florida’s nude beaches. It's certainly the best-known and oldest officially 

recognized public one. It sits on a welcoming wide strip of sand north of Bal Harbour, centrally located between 
Miami and Fort Lauderdale, and is ranked regularly among the Top 10 nude beaches in the world. It’s family friendly, 
with plenty of parking, restrooms within convenient walking distance, and the Atlantic Ocean, of course, lapping 
gently at its shore.

 “This is a place where you can go and feel like you’re part of a community,” says Shirley Mason, the driving force 
behind creating a clothing-optional beach in Miami. “I chose a place where I could go and feel safe with my 
daughter.” Haulover is also very popular with gay naturists from around the globe, says Seth Paronick, a member of 
the board of governors of the B.E.A.C.H.E.S. Foundation Institute. His advice: "Come, stay at a clothing-optional 
guesthouse in Fort Lauderdale. Enjoy Haulover by day and the gay nightlife in Fort Lauderdale."
You can learn more about Haulover, and the do’s and don’ts at the nude section of the beach, here: www.sffb.com 
and www.beachesfoundation.org.

Blind Creek Beach
This clothing-optional beach is located on Hutchinson Island, situated between Fort Pierce and Jensen Beach on 
Florida's Treasure Coast. Although casual nude use has a long history at this remote, primitive and pristine beach, it 
now has legal status.
You can learn more about Blind Creek here: www.treasurecoastnaturists.org To read more of this article from Visit 
Florida click here.

https://sffb.com
www.beachesfoundation.org
www.treasurecoastnaturists.org
https://www.visitflorida.com/en-us/florida-beaches/nude.html?fbclid=IwAR23X4oCejVXyOJjaReuAL5LesJAk52TXWoPqvWqq02nOJcKSlc86o9KvFo
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Naturism in Greece – The Ultimate Guide 2019

Oh Greece, you wonderful European country! Many of the ancient Gods came from this area and also for the naked 
traveler the options here are plentiful. And we’re not only talking about the nude beaches in Greece, naturist 
resorts like Vassaliki and Vritomartis are high on the bucket list of many traveling nudists. Naturism in Greece is 
something you just HAVE to experience. The pristine beaches will make you feel like you’re somewhere in the 
Caribbean while the Greek cuisine will put your feet back on European grounds. If you want a great naturist holiday 
within Europe, Greece is certainly a place where you want to go!

Nude beaches in Greece

There’s something important that has to be said about Greece before we go any further with this Ultimate Guide… 
Although this country has become a popular naturist destination during the last years, there are only a handful of 
official naturist beaches in the country. So if you really (like in really really) want to have the law on your side, your 
chances for a legit skinny dip are pretty low.

Here’s some good news though: There are literally hundreds of beaches in Greece where nude sunbathing is very 
common. We’ll tell you even more, from our experience a skinny dip was even possible at every beach we visited 
as long as we walked away from the crowds… How cool is that? But of course we haven’t visited every single 
beach. We could list like a million places where you might be able to drop your bathing suit depending on the time 
of the year, the time of the day or the weather, but someone else has done this before us: Captain Barefoot. To 
read the full article from Naked Wanderings click here.

https://www.nakedwanderings.com/naturism-in-greece-the-ultimate-guide-2019/?fbclid=IwAR3s88ySi0-v9upADEOEy8du7l_v06dmnM4n9_yMrkQ0k_6dkYIxIXezUJ0
https://www.nakedwanderings.com/naturism-in-greece-the-ultimate-guide-2019/?fbclid=IwAR3s88ySi0-v9upADEOEy8du7l_v06dmnM4n9_yMrkQ0k_6dkYIxIXezUJ0
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AANR AND AANR-REGIONAL 

CONVENTIONS, MEETINGS, AND EVENTS 
JANUARY 2019

June 7-8

AANR-Florida Convention

Hidden Lake Nudist Resort

Jay, FL

June 17-21

AANR-East Convention

White Tail Resort

Ivor, VA

JUNE 2019

FEBRUARY 2019

January 18-19

AANR-Florida Winter Meeting at NAPL

Paradise Lakes

Lutz, FL

February 8-9

AANR-Midwinter Meeting

Lake Como Resort

Lutz, FL

http://www.paradiselakes.com/
http://www.lakecomonaturally.com/
www.hiddenlakecamp.com
http://whitetailresort.org/
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JULY 2019

June 20-23

AANR-Southwest Convention

Oaklake Trails Naturist Park

Depew, OK

July 19-21

AANR-Northwest Convention

Kaniksu Ranch Family Nudist Park

Loon Lake, WA

July 21-29

AANR-Midwest Convention 

Fern Hills Club 

Bloomington, IN

July 25-28

AANR-West Convention 

Mountain Air Ranch

Littleton, CO

https://www.oaklaketrails.com/
www.kaniksufamily.com/
www.fernhillsclub.com/
www.fernhillsclub.com/
https://trynude.com/


Cypress Cove 
Nudist Resort & Spa

Kissimmee, FL
1-888-683-3140

AUGUST 2019

August 2-5

AANR-Western Canada Convention 

Location TBD

August 12-19

AANR-Convention

Sun Meadow

Worley, ID

The bare facts: Hundreds of nudists will gather in Idaho this 
summer
MICHAEL KATZ

Idaho’s stores might want to stock up on sunblock.

The American Association for Nude Recreation is holding its annual convention in Worley, Idaho, at the Sun 
Meadow Resort from Aug. 12-19. A typical convention brings 200-300 people, according to spokesperson Mary 
Jane Kolassa.

Yes, the AANR is real. And no, it is not a new organization; it has been around for 88 years. According to its website, 
the AANR “has served 213,000 individuals” from North America and has more than 230 clubs. There is a Northwest 
chapter headquartered in Worley consisting of 14 clubs. There are regional conventions as well. To read the full 
article from the Idaho Statesman click here.

https://www.idahostatesman.com/latest-news/article224974085.html
http://www.sunmeadow.org/
https://www.idahostatesman.com/latest-news/article224974085.html
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TO ADVERTISE IN THE 
UNDRESSED PRESS 

EMAIL 
KFITZ@AANR.COM OR CALL 

407-933-2064!

Cypress Cove 
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Kissimmee, FL
1-888-683-3140

mailto:KFITZ@AANR.COM
https://www.facebook.com/AANRInternational/
https://twitter.com/
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